
Collection Reproduction Policy
Hudson Area Library History Room Photograph and Document Reproduction Policy

1. Hudson Area Library staff with History Room oversight (Library Director, Reference
Librarian, History Room Coordinator) must approve collection reproductions. Requests may
be denied if the staff deems such copying will harm the original item(s) or violates U.S.
copyright law.

2. Individuals and institutions must submit a Collection Reproduction Form before orders are
processed.

3. Library staff will ordinarily do all copying but may approve and oversee requests by
individuals and institutions to copy items with their personal phones or cameras. Use of
personal phones or cameras is strictly forbidden without permission beforehand.

4. Adhering to copyright restrictions and publications rights in the use of reproductions is the
responsibility of the individual and institutions receiving the reproductions from the library.
They should refer to the Hudson Area Library Copyright Policy that is available at the library
or online at https://hudsonarealibrary.org/Policies/CopyrightPolicy.pdf and all applicable U.S.
copyright laws.

5. Reproductions are provided for the researcher’s personal use and may not be loaned, sold, or
given to any commercial agency, person, or organization; further duplication is not permitted.

6. By providing copies to individuals and institutions, the Hudson Area Library does not
surrender its right to use the image or provide copies to others.

7. The Hudson Area Library reserves the right to limit file size of its reproduction of certain
images, especially images it uses or will use to brand or fundraise.

8. If the Hudson Area Library is the rights holder, the Hudson Area Library may agree that  an
image may be reproduced for commercial purposes and the library may negotiate for a
portion of the proceeds.

9. Any negatives or digital copies created through the reproduction requests will be retained by
the Hudson Area Library.

10. Images should be cited as follows: “[Name of Particular Collection, if applicable], Hudson
Area Library History Room, Hudson, NY”.

11. Fees associated with reproduction are as follows:

Reproduction Fees:
Photocopy or photo of images $1.00 per image
Scanned copies of image $2.00 per image
Scanned copies on disc $5.00 per disc plus $1.00 per image
Emailed copies of  image $2.00 per image
Image file for non-commercial website $15.00 per image
Image file for publication (print or electronic form) in a
book, journal, film, magazine, or commercial website or any
other for-profit use as described in #8 above. $25.00 per image or negotiated fee

Payment is due prior to release of images.

https://hudsonarealibrary.org/Policies/CopyrightPolicy.pdf

